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Fort Ross and Salt Point parks have benefited greatly from many dedicated volunteers and staff
who have given generously to these parks. Board of directors from FRIA and FRC have
fundraised, organized events, overseen volunteers, spearheaded interpretation and restoration
projects, and offered substantial support to California State Parks across many decades.
These digitized newsletters capture the activities over the following historic periods:


Fort Ross Interpretive Association (FRIA): 1976 - 2012



Fort Ross Conservancy (FRC is the same legal entity as FRIA but the organization
changed its name): 2012 - present

Fort Ross Conservancy (FRC) asks that you acknowledge FRC as the source of the content; if you
use material from FRC online, we request that you link directly to the URL provided. If you use
the content offline, we ask that you credit the source as follows: “Courtesy of Fort Ross
Conservancy, www.fortross.org.”

Fort Ross Conservancy, a 501(c)(3) and California State Park cooperating association, connects
people to the history and beauty of Fort Ross and Salt Point State Parks. © Fort Ross
Conservancy, 19005 Coast Highway One, Jenner, CA 95450, 707-847-3437 www.fortross.org

FORT ROSS INTERPRETIVE ASSOCIATION
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NEWS AND VIEWS FROM BLACK BART TURN
The summer and fall seasons have given us three productive days at Fort Ross.
Living History Day, Indian Day, arid Ranch Day were all effective and enjoyed by the ^
public and F.R.I.A. members. Living History depicted the Russian Era and was
educational and brought much interest from the public. Indian Day was a complete
success with the native dancing, the many displays including flint knapping, and
the hands on basket weaving. The vendors had quality merchandise for sale. Robin
Dressier and Lynn Silva are to be commended for the time and work they put in to
make this day a success. Thank you Rob'in and Lynn for your work. Ranch Day had
its own easy going fun and picnicing. We enjoyed Blue Grass music. Thanks to Bill
Walton and Dan Hurley we had an old time wood working display with the actual
splitting of shakes, logs, and the old drag saws popping away. The people doing
the wood work were Leonard Rassmussen and John Browne. While this was going on
Lyn Kalani was spinning wool.
For the future we have a committee of John McKenzie, Nick Rokitiansky and
Jay Harris exploring the authentic Russian Windmill so that we may start planning
on a full size reproduction to be constructed at Fort Ross. Anyone with information
on the Russian Windmill and also the Russian Cemetary please let us hear from you
so that we may have correct input. It would show some respect to have the cemetary
fenced.
The Fort Ross Historic Orchard is growing quite well, but it takes work and
time to keep these young trees growing. Thanks to John Smith, the correct managing
of this orchard is taking place. The Japanese pear that looks like an apple,
the slow cherry, and the olives still produce.
We would welcome any information or anyone wanting to help with any of these
'projects. Please write to Fort Ross Interpretive Association, Fort Ross State
Historic Park, 19005 Coast Highway 1, Jenner, Ca. 95**50.
Barbara Black, Chairman

MILITIA NEWS
Since my trip eastward to Harpers Ferry West Virginia for cannon and musket
training, I have been busy applying some of the skills and safety techniques that I
learned there.
Environmental Living Program groups were among the first to feel the earth
shattering shudder and smell the rotten egg aroma of the 12 Ib. carronade as it
saluted their visit to the Fort. As always, kids asked things like "How far will
it shoot?" and "Is it going to be Ioud7" You can be sure that the firing of cannon
and muskets makes an everlasting impression on Park visitors.
Rangers at Fort Ross and Salt Point have received the first half of a black
powder/cannon/musket safety training. The training was cut short, however, when
rangers were called upon to assist the victim of a heart attack in Fort Ross Cove.
The training will resume as soon as the schedule allows.
During the summer local members of the Fort Ross Militia added excitement and
realism to Living History Day. The day was alive with the crack of musket and
cannon fire, complete with historic misfires.
On August 20th four 5 1/2 inch howitzers were delivered to Fort Ross. They
will remain in storage until the field carriages arrive sometime soon. On Sunday,
November 15th Don Clendennon (Mr. Chips) will deliver two more finished cannon
carriages for the carronades. During The Company's December work day the new
carriages will be fitted to their 'piece1 and installed in the seven sided blockhouse
so that they may be used for interpretive demonstrations. According to research
provided by Professor Steve Watrous and John McKenzie, the historic placeraent,
number and caliber of weapons within the walls of the Fort varied. Records indicate
that as few as six cannons and as many as 25 cannons were placed within the Fort
during the Russian period.
Ranger Bill Wal£on

